
Honnavar Exploration

About This Experience
Located just 186 km from Goa, Honnavar port town stands di�erent in style, culture, and history.
While Goa is commercialised and sees tourists �ocking from all directions, Honnavar still boasts
of traditions sprinkled all over it. It is a quaint town with immense history, varied landscapes, rich
culture, and simplicity. On this Honnavar Exploration Trip, you will go on a guided tour to Areca
Farm, walk in the Mangrove forest, sightsee Colonel Hill, dip in the beaches, watch the sunset in
the backwaters and walk on the Hanging Bridge. 
Lying on the bank of the Arabian Sea, this town has a�racted and absorbed the culture of
di�erent people from countries like Portugal, England and the Netherlands that came here for
trade. Apart from the human impact, the natural se�ing of Mangrove Forest sets the town apart.
You will also get to see the Konkan Railway line passing through it. 
The town lies at a phenomenal location that forms an estuary: the Arabian Sea at the west
and Sharavati River at the south. Agriculture and �shery are evergreen contributors to the
economy. Although the Roof Tile industry is declining, it still prospers with beekeeping and
Cashew nut processing.
With that being said, this port town is a must-see for it holds so many opportunities for the
future. Plan the Unplanned has a particular interest in this port town and would like you to see
and experience the same. Read the complete itinerary of the Honnavar Exploration trip for the
comprehensive plan and book your tickets at the earliest.
Trip Highlights

���Sightseeing of Colonel Hill,
���Go on a memorable Mangrove Forest BoardWalk;
���Walk on the suspension bridge;
���Photograph Birds during Areca Farm Walk;
���Have a great learning experience during Areca Farm guided walk;
���Be a spectator of the pre�iest sunset amidst Mangrove Forest while also �oating in the

backwaters;
���Spend time at Viewpoint cli� near Brahma beach;
���Take a dip at Eco Beach;

Highlights
Brief Itinerary
Day 0: 

Commence the journey from Bengaluru to Honnavar.

Day 1:
Reach Homestay/Campsite, Freshen up and Breakfast
Colonel pillar
Mangrove Forest Boardwalk
Hanging bridge
Self-sponsored Lunch
Viewpoint cli� near Brahma beach,
Return to homestay, dinner and Bon�re (depends on the situation)
Sleep under the night sky

Day 2:
Freshen up and breakfast
Areca farm Walk – Guided tour
Lunch self-sponsored
Eco beach
Sunset boat ride
Dinner En-route (Self-sponsored)
Return to Bangalore by 5�00 AM (approx)

Duration : 3 Days  2 Nights 
Start Point : New Udupi Grand, Teacher's

Colony, HSR Layout
Destination : Honnavar

Min. Age:
8 years

Di�culty Level :
Easy  Moderate

Best Season :
Winter (Nov, Dec, Jan)  Spring (Feb, March, April)

Summer (May, June, July)

INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

Accommodation in Homestay/Campsite
on multiple sharing basis separate for
men & women )
2 Breakfast, 1 Dinner, High Tea and
Snacks
To and fro Transport from Bangalore (
Non A/c )
Local Guide & Outdoor Leader from
Plan The Unplanned
Entry Fees at Mangrove Board Walk
Areca Farm Guided Tour
Sunset boat ride
Experience that you gain

EXCLUSIONS

Any meals not included above
Any kind of personal expenses
Any kind of insurance (health, medical,
life accidental,etc )
Anything not included above

PICK UP POINTS

PICK UP LOCATIONS GOOGLE MAP LINK
New Udupi Grand, Teacher's Colony, HSR
Layout

Licious Head O�ce, Domlur

KTM Mekhri Circle

Yeshwanthpur Metro

THINGS TO CARRY

Small backpack to carry your essentials during the trek
Power Bank
Warm Layer 
Water bo�les – 2 (1 liter each)
Lunch Box & Spoon to carry your packed lunch
Raincoat/Bag covers in case of rains
A comfortable pair of shoes with good grip for trekking
Flip-�ops for lazing around the campsite
Torch/Headlamp to be used at night
Portable chargers for your electronics
Extra pair of clothes to change into once wet
Polybags to pack your wet clothes
Extra cash for meals not included in the itinerary

CANCELLATION POLICY

For Departures from Bangalore: In the event that YOU cancel your trek, this is the cancellation
policy we follow. 

If you cancel before 7 days - 90% of amount will be refunded
If you cancel between 3 - 6 days - 50 % of amount will be refunded
If you cancel between 0-3 days - No Refund

Note: For All The Above Refund Cases Transaction Fees/Internet Handling Charges will be
deducted from the overall amount and the balance amount shall be refunded. You can transfer
your ticket to anyone so that you could save your hard-earned money.
"Transfer to a future date is only possible only if you cancel between 3-6 days before the trek
date and not on the day of departure or a day before."
For other trips and travels with us, and detailed terms and conditions check the      following link :
h�ps://www.plantheunplanned.com/refund-cancellation-policy
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